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Internationally acclaimed NRI Film Director and CEO of
GlamR LLC California Dr Ranu Sinha honored on Women’s
Day
18/03/2021 SONALBEN ANILKUMAR RANA (PH:+91-9998015714)

Dr Ranu Sinha an NRI, popular movie director and C.E.O. of GlamR LLC; 8 international award winning
!lmmaker is honoured on Women’s Day in India. Due to covid restrictions she was not personally able to
remain present in the award ceremony at Sports Club Ahmedabad but she expressed her sincere thanks to the
organisers Mr SarasvatiChandra Acharya (www.hellogujarattv.com) & Ms Hina Pandit (Live Again).
Dr Ranu Sinha from the Bay area is the one who started the trend for creative collaboration in the year 2016 in
California USA is a "ourishing Hollywood Bollywood director in the making.
She’s given innumerable platforms to new talents in USA and all over the world in her projects ‘Arranged To
love’, ‘Doctor by Heart’ and 3 record label Zee and T-series music videos from 2016 to 2021.
She belongs to Jharkhand and started her career as professor in United States later took her passion in !lm
making abroad.
While declaring Dr Ranu Sinha’s name as awardee, Mr Acharya said, “ Nri !lm director and CEO of GlamR LLC
California is internationally acclaimed !lmmaker and professor who s won 8 international awards for her
movies and creative projects overseas in America and India.
She’s known for her initiative in global creative collaboration in USA giving platforms to new and aspiring
creatives in India and USA. Woman of creative honour we are proud to be associated with her since very start of
her career.
She is proud awardee of Hello Gujarat Womens Awards 2021 on International Woman’s Day. We wish her the
very best and o#er our support to the collaboration ahead.”
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